
 
 

BINGEN CITY COUNCIL MINUTES 

 
October 18, 2011 

 
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Betty Barnes at 5:00 p.m. Council members present: Laura 
Mann, Sandi Dickey, Catherine Kiewit, Clinton Bryan, Maria Perez. City Administrator and City 
Attorney Tad Connors were present. Audience: Dale Robins, David Spratt, James D. Buckland, Jay 
Hicks, Dena Riggleman, Tony Domish. 
 
Approval of Minutes – October 4, 2011 
Changes to the minutes of the October 4, 2011 regular council meeting were noted as follows: 
 
Page 1, 9th paragraph should read as follows: “Page 3, 12th paragraph, add the following sentence at the 
end of the paragraph ‘It was suggested a proposal be made to the city.’” 
 
Page 2, 3rd paragraph, 2nd sentence should read as follows: “She said that she is more inclined to waive 
sewer overage and only in extreme scenarios waive a percentage of the water usage.” 
 
Page 4, 2nd paragraph, 1st sentence should read as follows: “Betty Barnes recommended delaying the 
decision to the first meeting in November since the budgets for both 2011 and 2012 are running behind.” 
 
Laura Mann moved to approve the minutes of the October 4, 2011 regular council meeting as corrected. 
Sandi Dickey seconded the motion and it was unanimously passed. 
 
SR-35 Columbia River Crossing Update, Dale Robins – Regional Transportation Council 
Betty Barnes introduced Dale Robins with the Regional Transportation Council. 
 
Dale Robins provided an overview of the Regional Transportation Council and what services the council 
provides. 
 
Robins provided the council an overview of status of the SR-35 Columbia River Crossing project. He 
said the next step is to develop a final environmental impact statement (EIS) for the bridge. Robins said 
the SR-35 Crossing is a long-term project and that there is currently no funding available to proceed 
further. He said a scope of work has been developed for completing the final EIS.  
 
Robins presented a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that recognizes the work and 
recommendations that have been completed and provides for the signing partners to agree to work 
together in support of the project. He said there is a statement in the MOU that provides that the signing 
parties have no future financial commitment.  
 
Catherine Kiewit asked why a steel grate is considered environmental unfriendly. 
 
Dales Robins said the steel grate allows oils and dirt to fall directly into the river while the concrete deck 
will have a drainage system. 
 
Catherine Kiewit asked how snow would be handled with a concrete deck. 
 
Dale Robins said the crossing would have to be plowed. 
 
Catherine Kiewit said it appears that the Port of Hood River would not own the new crossing. 
 
Dale Robins said that is correct. He said it is assumed that the crossing would be owned by the two 
states similar to the I-205 crossing. 
 
Laura Mann asked what the next step is. 
 
Dale Robins said it is to complete the final EIS. He said the final EIS is estimated to cost $2 million. He 
said there are currently no funds to proceed further. 
 
Betty Barnes said there has been discussion about the Oregon Department of Transportation and 
Washington State Department of Transportation signing the MOU. She said there seems to be some 
reluctance to do so but that local entities are being encouraged to talk to their legislators. 
 
Laura Mann asked if the Port of Hood River has been supportive of the process. 



 
 

 
Dale Robins said yes, the Port recognizes it is in the regions best interest to move forward. 
 
Betty Barnes said that she had Tad Connors review the MOU who feels it is fine. 
 
Sandi Dickey move to authorize the mayor to sign the SR-35 Columbia River Crossing Memorandum of 
Understanding. Catherine Kiewit seconded the motion and it was unanimously passed. 
 
2012 Budget Discussion and Recommendations 
Laura Mann provided a review of recommendations from the budget committee regarding the 2012 
budget (memorandum dated October 13, 2011). She said that Jan Brending and Betty Barnes did a lot of 
work and that the budget committee went back and forth several times on certain issues. 
 
Mann said the proposed utility tax is a change for 2012. She said that water and sewer customers will 
not see an increase on their bills related to the utility tax; however garbage customers will see the 
increase. 
 
Mann said the budget committee is recommending that the city administrator be dropped back to ¾ time. 
 
Mann said the budget committee is also recommending bringing insurance benefits into line with what is 
more common in other cities and other industries. 
 
The council discussed beginning and ending cash balances and where the city is at for 2011. 
 
Betty Barnes introduced the employees in attendance at the meeting: Dena Riggleman, David Spratt, 
James Buckland and Jay Hicks. 
 
James Buckland said the employees met with Jan Brending who provided the employees with some 
options related to health insurance benefits. He said one of the options was the 250 deductible medical 
insurance plan that has a 750 deducible maximum per family. Buckland said this would require 
employees to pay the deductible out of their pockets in addition to paying 15% of the dependent 
coverage. He said this would result in a major pay cut to him. Buckland asked if the deductible would be 
pretax. He said that at his old place of employment he would get an increase in pay raise to help offset 
the increase in benefit costs. 
 
Jay Hicks said the costs for Bingen’s insurance is still cheaper than his wife’s. 
 
Laura Mann said the budget committee realizes it is a pay cut. She said that there are very few cities that 
pay 100% of the costs of their employees’ health insurance. Mann said this is something the budget 
committee feels is necessary. 
 
Dena Riggleman said the employees have discussed the issue and would like to suggest giving up the 
cost of living for not having to pay a percentage of the dependent coverage. 
 
Catherine Kiewit said she feels it is important for the council to look at the issue as a policy decision and 
is a long-term plan. She said the issue is not going to go away. 
 
Laura Mann said she feels strongly that the city needs to have the employees help pay for their 
insurance. She said she feels it is a policy that needs to move forward and that it is very common. Mann 
said that in other cities employees have a $500 deductible and pay for most of their dependent coverage. 
 
Maria Perez said she is in favor of phasing in the requirement so as not to shock the employees. 
 
Clinton Bryan said benefits have always been one of the perks to working for the city. He asked what 
will happen next year. Bryan said it is important to find a happy medium. He said that he personally 
pays a lot for insurance and that obviously the city cannot continue on as it has in the past. 
 
Sandi Dickey said it is tough to make these kinds of decisions. She said that she has had to give some 
things up in these tough economic times. 
 
Laura Mann said she would be open to taking away the cost of living increase but would like to see what 
the impact is on the current expense budget. She said she still believes that paying a percentage of 
dependent coverage should be implemented sometime in 2012. Mann said she feels it is proper that 
employees pay a portion of the costs. 
 



 
 

Catherine Kiewit said she would like to see new information based on holding off payment for coverage 
until March 1st and June 1st, with and without the cost of living increase. 
 
There was a consensus of the council to wait to make a decision on the health insurance provisions until 
the budget committee had seen additional information. 
 
Betty Barnes and the council thanked staff for attending the meeting. They said they value all of the 
employees. 
 
The city council discussed the idea of implementing a 6% utility tax on the city’s water utility, a 10% 
utility tax on the city’s sewer utility, and a 6% utility tax on garbage services. There was a consensus of 
the council to move ahead in developing an ordinance and scheduling a public hearing. 
 
It was noted that the budget includes a 5% increase in water and sewer rates as provided for in a 
previously adopted ordinance. There was consensus of the council to move ahead with the increase. 
 
The council discussed city hall staffing. Betty Barnes noted that the council will need to address how to 
staff the city hall office. 
 
Clinton Bryan asked if the city can annex property to bring in additional revenues. 
 
Jan Brending said yes. She said she will prepare a briefing paper on annexation opportunities for the 
council in early 2012. 
 
There was a consensus of the council to reduce the city administrator to ¾ time. 
 
Catherine Kiewit said that when Bingen entered into the amended agreement for law enforcement 
services in 2010 agreeing to pay 32% it was done on a temporary basis to see how it would go. She said 
Bingen can no longer afford to pay 32% of the police department’s budget. Kiewit said the agreement 
has a provision that allows Bingen to opt out of the 32% payment. She noted that White Salmon has 
budgeted for a payment from Bingen at 25.51% which is the amount under the 2008 agreement. Kiewit 
said she has not been satisfied with how things have gone in working with White Salmon on their 
budget. She said she does not feel the 32% leverage has had any affect. 
 
Laura Mann said she was a strong proponent for paying the 32% but when looking at the budgets 
realizes the city cannot afford it at that level. She said the city does not have the money. Mann said 
White Salmon has 26 percent budgeted in their 2012 budget. 
 
Clinton Bryan said he never felt the 32% was any kind of leverage but a fair amount to pay for police 
services. He said there was an unofficial offer by White Salmon to Bingen to consider paying a flat fee 
with no service changes. Bryan said he was not allowed to voice any thoughts on the idea because there 
was no discussion allowed on the issue. 
 
Catherine Kiewit provided a review of how the costs were split under the prior agreement and the 
history that led to Bingen paying 32%. 
 
Betty Barnes said the idea of a flat rate for police services was discussed with her. She said she has 
concerns about the reality of a flat rate that would never change even though the budget might increase. 
Barnes said she was not supportive because she does not feel White Salmon has negotiated in good faith 
on the current contract. 
 
Catherine Kiewit moved to write a letter to the City of White Salmon stating that the City of Bingen has 
decided to opt out of paying 32% for law enforcement services. Laura Mann seconded the motion and it 
was unanimously passed. 
 
Professional Services Contract for Assistance with Water Distribution System Leakage – Gray & 

Osborne, Inc. 
Clinton Bryan said the sewer committee met with Gray & Osborne to discuss their proposal for 
providing assistance to the city regarding the city’s water distribution system leakage. He said Gray & 
Osborne is clearly familiar with the city’s system. Bryan said he hopes the city gets real results from the 
contract. He noted that Gray & Osborne is leaning towards meter issues contributing towards the 
problem. 
 
Jan Brending noted that the funding for the project would come out of the water fund. 
 



 
 

Clinton Bryan moved to authorize the mayor to sign a contract with Gray & Osborne, Inc. for assistance 
with water distribution system leakage in the amount of $5,735. Sandi Dickey seconded the motion and 
it was unanimously passed. 
 
Treasurer’s Reports – August and September, 2011 
Sandi Dickey moved to table the treasurer’s report for August and September 2011 to the November 1 
council meeting. Clinton Bryan seconded the motion and it was unanimously passed. 
 
Old Business 

Law Enforcement Services – 2011 Budget 
Betty Barnes said White Salmon’s latest proposed amendment for the 2011 budget has an increase of 
$19,458 for Bingen’s share above what Bingen has already budgeted.  
 
Catherine Kiewit said the city should reiterate its position that it only has $279,234 available for law 
enforcement services. She said it is not in the best interest of Bingen to jeopardize its financial stability 
because White Salmon does not want to reduce its budget. Kiewit said she feels that going to mediation 
is fine. 
 
Catherine Kiewit moved to authorize the mayor to write a letter reiterating its position on the 2011 
budget and stating that it only has $279,234 available for police services. Laura Mann seconded the 
motion and it was unanimously passed. 
 
Betty Barnes said White Salmon has asked for a joint budget committee meeting on October 24. 
 
Catherine Kiewit asked staff to ask White Salmon what would be on the agenda and what information 
they need from Bingen. She said she is fine in meeting with them if they want. 
 
Judge Weisfield – Parking Tickets 
Catherine Kiewit asked if Tad Connors has spoken to Judge Weisfield regarding parking tickets. 
 
Tad Connors said not yet. 
 
Vouchers 

Vouchers audited and certified as required by RCW 42.24.080 and expense reimbursement claims 
certified as required by RCW 42.24.090 as of this date October 18, 2011. The council by unanimous 
vote does approve for payment the following list: checks 14739-14756 totaling $10288.77: Current –
$1852.24; Street - $430.66; Water - $7242.68; Sewer - $150.48; Treatment Plant - $612.71.  
 
Vouchers audited and certified as required by RCW 42.24.080 and expense reimbursement claims 
certified as required by RCW 42.24.090 as of this date October 18, 2011. The council by unanimous 
vote does approve for payment the following list: payroll checks (10/14/2011 and 10/18/2011) EFT, 
14731-14738, totaling $16994.38. Current – $7523.30; Street - $2100.45; Water - $2151.64; Sewer - 
$335.11; Treatment Plant - $4883.88. 
 
At 6:55 p.m. the city council adjourned. 
 
 
 
_________________________________   ___________________________________ 
City Clerk       Mayor 


